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April 1, Richie Havens

Thursday, March 1 student
Senate meeting, an additional allo¬
cation of 615 dollars was awarded to

will perform at a benefit concert
in the name of the Delhi Tech

this newspaper.
His allocation
will enable the paper to move
to a tebloid format within a
few weeks.
When the newspaper converts
to a tabloid format, it will be the
first regular newspaper on this

$2.00 with

At

the

in over one and a half years.
The old Libra, folded, early

campus

with¬

last year, and the school was
out a newspaper until TTeil Boycc

started Kiss-Off. Kiss-Off was a

mimeograph sheet, and lasted

through¬

out the year.

the newspaper changed
it's name and approved it's appearance!
Hot feeling that -mimeograph was a
strong enough "medium, the news¬
paper asked the Senate for additional
This year,

funds, in order to go

tabloid.

Scholarship Fund. Tickets are
an I.D. card and $3.00

for all others.
Ticket sales
have been moving along briskly,
and it is expected to sell-cut

shortly.
Richie Havens has a way of
singing songs that makes people
listen to them as if they've
never heard them before.
Taking
as his material his own songs and
the compositions of today's great¬
est popular songwriters - Lennon
& McCartney, Bob Dylan, Gordon

Lightfoot... - Richie gets right
inside the meanings of them,
interprets them in a way that
corresponds exaxtly to the way
he and his audiences feel about
the songs, the stories in them
and the world around them.
VJhereas many musicians re¬

interpret songs by surrounding
symphony orchestras,
swamping them with thousand-strong
choirs, Richie's method is exactly
the opposite.
Using a minium of
sidemen, Richie's method is exactly
them with

_(continued on_page*3)
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(continued from page 1)

the

opposite.

Using a minimum

sidemen, accompanying tyimself
with his rhythmic and forceful .
guitar technique (for. which he
of

uses

an

unorthodox open

E-tuning)

relies, above all*, on the
strength of his own personality
to get the music across.
And it
Richie

Richie has followed up
some of the most (electronically)
powerful rock groups in the world
and has stolen the scene from

works.

them.by the directness and.
' ,i
strength of his solo performance.
In the words of Bill Graham,

formerly proprietor of the
legendary Fillmore' West and ,'ast
auditoriums:
"Our sound has
always been big and raucous.
People come here to dance.
But
they lie down like lambs for
Richie."
These qualities are particu¬
larly effective in the atmosphere
of a pop festival, and it was
Richie's appearances at pop
festivals that helped, him get
through to the huge world-wide
audiences that listen to his
music today..
At Woodstock, he
captured the feeling of that
unique event with his song
'Freedom1, and in the film of
Woodstock, it's Richie who is
chosen to sum up the message of
the film as he sings through to
.

the last frame.
In 1962, at the height of
the folk music revival, Richie
turned to music.
"I began hear¬

ing Len Chandler and Dino Valenti
and Paul Stookey.
They inspired
me to try singing."
Richie's
unorthodox open E-tuning, which
enables him to manipulate chords
on the guitar not possible with
standard tuning, dates from those

days.
'cause

"I just stumbled

It
nobody taught me how to
on

play*"

For the next few years,
Richie sang in the Village,

gradually gaining a fervent
underground folloi^ing but paid,
1

for the most part, only by
contributions to a passed basket.
It wasn't until the release of
his first album, 'Mixed Bag',
that .Havens began to receive
serious attention

outside the

Village.

Since, then, his career has
moved" forward with startling
momentum:... his live appearances
and his subsequent albums - Some¬

thing Else Again', 'Indian Rope
Man', 'Richard P. Havens 1983',

and Alarm Clock' -have shown
him to be onerof the most effect¬
ive and significant performers
on

today's music scene

-

a

fact

further confirmed by his award
of the prise as Best Interpreter
at the Rio De Janerio Internationa*

Festival of Song in 1970.
Richie manages to preserve
a clearness and honestly of vision
and it's this that makes his s
singing such a revelation to
young audiences.
But he doesn't
like to draw a line between the
'hip' young and 'straight'

Everyone faces

society:

similar

I'll talk to anyone.
outside
politics; I'm into what's going
on in the mind, in the spirit.
The songs he sings - Eleanor
Rigby', 'Teach Your Children'...
reflect this attitude.
"I just
sing the songs I like; but every
period turns up its own songs
and that's why people can identify
problems

-

I'm not interested in

-

with them.

Sometimes when a new

song is recorded people will
listen to the star who's singing

it, not the song itself.

So

when I sing it, they listen to
the words for the first time and
it's like a new song for them."

"People may come to hear
because of the music, but they
don't just identify with the
music - I want then to find out
about themselves."

me
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By Bob Zavatto
William F.

Kennaugh, vice-president
of State University Agricultural and
Technical College at Delhi, has been
appointed president at "^hat institution
following the acceptance by William R.
Kunsela of the presidency at Utica-Rcme
College. The appointment was authorized
by Chancellor Dover and became effective
on March 10,1973.
It is wxpected that
the Delhi College Council will take
appropriate action to fill the vacancy
as soon as possible.

DINING

The College Finance Com¬
mittee met on February 28 to
discuss next jrear's budget.
All

budgets are due March 9 and it
the

Finace Committee's

is

respons¬

ibility to review them.
Mr. Cardoza, student senate
advisor3 said there will be "no
increase in student activity funds
ne
year." There wasn't any stud¬
ent population increase this year,
so this means the same amount of
money will be expended.
There
will probably be the same esti¬
mates of available money for next
year.
the

Ey Frenchie
Many studentshave come up to me this
week and have

complained about the food

It seems that this last week has been an

all time low in Stage 10. The food
choices this week on two different
have been veal parmeson or veal
and liver and bacon or pork.

nights

cutlet

meeting with Mrs. Piatt, food
supervisor of stage 10, who premised me
the following;
1) Liver and bacon fx/or pork will
never be served together
After

a

A basic problem stems from
fact that the New York State

University system hasn't chosen
to think about the dollar deval¬
uation.
Delhi Tech's population
is not increasing at the level
the dollar is.
This is related
to the $70 activity fee we paid
and how this money is distributed
for campus

activities.

college enrollment is
leveling off, expences are in¬
creasing, and the amount of avail¬
able money is decreasing.
The

a second choice
instead of just veal
She will have Craig Traub, unit

2) There will be
3)

manager, look into
of the veal served

the quality

PIGPEN DEAD

known as Pigpen, died
Friday of a liver ailment.
Pigpen was an crigional member of the
Grateful Dead. Playing keyboards at the beginning and always being the great sin¬
ger of The DEAD, he was also an extremely
heavy drinker.
As of yet there are no definite plans
Ron McKernon,

late last

as

to whether the DEAD mil

cancel thier

upcoming east-coast tour. They'll be at
the Nassau Colliseura

on

March 15, 16, &

19 and at the Utica Memorial Auditorium

March 21 &22.
?rHe's Gone and
him back'

on

nothings gonna bring

r

D
w
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by Vic Gulewicz
rumor lately that there
is a possibility that a private investor
will be building student housing units
in the village.
Well it is not a rumor
but almost a realility.
Within the
next couple of years many of Delhi8 s
furture students will be living in a
condimirnum type housing setup.
The project will be privately
funded by an outside investor, who incidentaly, has done the same such thing
It has been

wwxmmiJG
Weekend, courses in rug

weaving.
8 hours instruction

$10.00

Call Loni Rcminger
914-254-4062

Fleishmans

Main Street,

at Canton

University.
question in 'the minds of

The
many
students is? Will the cost be much more
than a dorm? No, students will enjoy
the same accomodations as in the newer

Fisher Master Control Amp.

dorms of Stage XIII and Murphy or
O'Connor at about the same cost per year.

TZ-2000, 150 watts. Plenty of
power to ^rive two pair plus

One of the major obstacles is the
reaction of the Delhi Town Beard, who
oversee most of the projected projects in
Delhi.
It is considered at this point
that the village board are in favor of
this move.
Futhermore these village officals
are not blind to see that such a project
will provide the Delhi student with more
than adquate housing facilities at a
minimum cost, and thus prevent over¬

crowding in the dorms.
Naturally the administration will
act as only an advision to the program,
which is fortunate for all parties con¬
cerned considering the experience our
adraininstration have with housing and the

problems associate with it.
With acadamic facilities surpassing
available housing gacilities and the near

future, it is fortunate that the college
officals are not near-sided in an attempt
to provide Delhi students a healthy and
attractive place to live.
It seems that
this time the administrators have pro¬
vided a very good remedy for the serious

problemss overcrowding in dorms, that
could confront both administrators and
student able, all to quickly in the next

couple of years.

Model #

speaker simultaneously.
high filters and one lew
filter.
Headphone jack, and more.

a

center

Two

Juast like new.
Rccm 122

Contact Neal,

Murphy.

Term

746-5420.

Papers typed.

50$ a Page - 746-4632
DuBcis Hall, Rcem 125
ask for Kathy

CHEAP

i

EIGHT TRACKS

Brand Nowand Unlimied Selection
Call CHU 746-9955

s
REGAL NOTES
A bus will be

leaving from the

hcttcm of DuBois Hall steps for New York

City.

Non-stop

on

Friday.

Leaving at 3,00; getting there 6s30
or 7:00.
Then coming back at 8 s 30a.m.
and 3s30 p.m.
Getting back here on
Sunday at 1:05 and h35.
Cost is $13.00 round
more

trip.

information call 746-2447

For
or

Understand Plays, Novels, and Peons
faster with cur notes.
*fe°re new and we're the biggestV
Thousands of topics reviewed for quicker

understanding. Our subjects include not
only English, but Anthropology, Art,
Black Studies, Ecology, Economics,
Education, History, Law, Music, Philoso¬
phy, Political Science, etc. Send $2.00
for your

catalog of topics available.

see

Jonesey.
Ticket will be en sale in Farrell
Hall on Thursday night between 7:00 and
8.30 p.m.
Friday at 11?00 and 12:00a.m.

Did your favorite 8 Track Cartridge
break, or get caught in your player?

by fixing it.
price of
replacement of your 8 Track.
I can save you money

You511
a

save more

than half the

Prices:

FOR SALE
Panasonic system
Built-in 8 Track Tape Player

$2.00 for single album
$2.50 for double album
If interested contact Ed in 317
O'Connor.

Carrard Turntable

$99.99
Contact Jill Weinstein

746-4039

WANTED 1ANTED WANTED WANTED WANTED WANTED

Pure Bred Saint Bernard

Pups.

Eeautifully marked $35.00
Ask for Tcni- custodian

Typing 30£

Gerry Hall.

a page
746-4879
Stage XIII-Rm. A--207

Ask for Joan

Sincere, dedicated persons desiring
position with expanding small college
newspaper.
All interested in writing,
typing, reporting, proff reading and
helping are encouraged to submit their
manes to the newspaper mailbox in Farrell
Hall.

JOHN TRUESDAIL5 S

/

COLLEGE UNION

STUDENT SENATE
;,>hn Tr

College this week we made a few
changes. Dan Brown resigned as Social
Student of the Year to give the student
and Cultural Committee Chairman,Rosemary
speech at graduation. But for some reasc in' Spadduconi has taken over. Our new
In

iVe11, the big news in Senate this
week is commencement. Senate wants the

certain members of the Administration •'
don't want to see this changed.
Acting

Parlimentarian is definetly doing his jb
I was out of order at least 5 times at

President Mr.

the

Willaim

Kennaugh saw no
change,butas we went down
the ladder of authority, we drew more
and more opposition. Some of the
Administration actually told us it was
impossible! More news on this will be
forth coming. Already College Union has
taken a stand to support this proposal.
It's funny but it seems that the students
voice is definitely not being heard
through our Student Senate. Is Student
Senate doing it's job to represent
reason

not to

the students

or

is the Executive Board

being hindered by someone or something
to carry out it's duties?
This school
is not small enough for thr students to
be given a snow job.
Most students I
will

assume want their voice to be heard
I urge all students to come and see how
Senate handles your voice to the Bxectivc
Council of this College.
Senate meets

Thursday nights usually at 7:00p.m. but
the place changes frequently so check
S.I.S.
If any

student can giv^ one example
something that Senate "has done, aside
from financial matters please write in
care of this newspaper., We will be doing
a formal evaluation of Senate and it's
accomplishments to Represent the entire
tstudent body for tjhe entire year.
of

4

last meeting.
we have finally

instited a complaint
table in the
Snack Bar throughout the day beggining
soon. We vail take any complaint about
anything. Selected complaints and
answers will be printed in this news¬

booth.

paper.
Two

There will be a

people have a desire already to
of this great organization

be President

they are Jil Weinstein
Noone has

and John Truesdail

expressed an interest in any

other office.

Spring Weekend is being

worked on.

I don't want to start any rumors

so

I

won't tell you
the possibility for a
concert but I assure you thatit will be
the best of the last two years.
I don't know how many people know this
our honery member is Mr. John
Magnuson. The assistant College Union
Director is Walter C. Miller and the
College Union Director is John P. Leddy.
Our President is Alan Adlerstein, VicePresident-Andy Bauman, Recording Secretary

but

Sheila

Yackly, Corresponding Secretary
John

Barbara Boltz and Treasurer is
Truesdail.

Well, next issue will probably be
Spring Weekend and any news from
College Union. Meetings are 4p.m
in Farre11 A and B.
We Welcome everyone.
about

u

u

By Eob
Eob 2Zavattb.
informal discussion with
Reverend Harold Smith, campus minister,
at his house on March 2.
I had

Wednesday, February 21st, there
meeting of students interested in
helping spread Birthcontrol information
On

was a

an

and make this information more available
to the student

population.
Hopefully, we will be able to reserve
a library shelf for books and panphlets
Asking him what part, if any,
on birthcontrol and V„ D.
hfe also hope
religion plays with college youths today, to have a bibliography en the library
he said we should first look at three
desk listing the available books.
We are
past approaches the church undertook in
also investigating the possibility of
its attempt to unite the student body
obtaining more books and panphlets.
and local churches.
There was a time
But this is not we all hope to do.

when j

There will be
The church "had" its own

a

Planned Parenthood Clinic

college opening in Walton around the middle of
Neighboihood churches sought to March and one opening in Onconta about
minister campuses. "Sometimes, function
two weeks later.
Although a clinic on
makes for carmunity;
"Interests have
campus is a near impossibility until more
carried people in different directions."
money is available for a doctor and other
3.
Ministers were sent out to
such necessities, we would like to see
"perpetuate loyalty." This did nothing
scrne type of car-pool service organized
but weaken the carpus life and passed
and run by students for those who would
out 8 - 10 years ago.
like to go to the clinics.
Now, there is a radically ecumenical
Volunteers are needed.
Wo can't make
approach that goes beyond what was done
this work unless we knew it will be
before.
"It seeks to serve the college
utilized.
under its own terms."
Rev. Smith says
If you have any questions about the
"there's been a decline in religious
clincs, call HOTLINE - 746-2156.
groups due to disillusion with establis¬
hments, including the church."
1.
2o

The Vietnam war toll.
Race rela¬
tion problems.
Human rights. Law of
ethics.
I., general disillusionment with
a

highly technical civilization.

These

issues seemed to make the church irrel¬
evant and out rnoded
.

People haven't been satisfied with
problems. Today,
interest among young
people in religion. Students have
"religious thoughts, questions, and
behavior," but do not want to identify
with any church possibly because of
parental authority they've been under.
reference to their
there is a growing

The sad state of American family life
and church teachings confused others.

Mr. Smith believes there should be
'free church'.
Such a service is
available on Sundays, 12 neon, in Stage

a

Everyone, no matter what denomina¬
tion, is heartily welcome. This aids
in bringing unity right here at Delhi

X.

Tech.

"The church has to ccme up
fresh

ways."

with

Basketball by ?Ukc Fine.
The Delhi
a heartbreaker to Fulton-

Millard Elected President

Broncos lest

Delhi—Frank Millard, wrestling
coach at SOOT, Delhi, was elected
President of the newly organized Region
III Junior College
Wrestling Coaches
Associationo
Region III encompasses most of New
York State and all of New England.
The
purpose of the newly formed assccation
is to promote wrestling in

Region III.

Coach Millard

came to

the State

University Agricultural and Technical
College at Delhi in September 1971 as
Assistant Professor of Physical ED in

Montgomery College by a final score of
Mr. Brown substitutions

81-77 last week.

for Coach Constillany
of coaching Delhi.

did a superb job

Unlike most Delhi basketball games

chance to played.
into the scoring with
17, follow by Thomas with 16,Malinaski,

all players had a
Also everyone get

8, Rockefeller 6,
King 3, Nerville, McElroy, Holcwaz, and
Hansen rounded out the scoring with

Mason and McPhee had

2

apiece.

an

BASKETBALL SEASON ENDS

the Arts and Sciences Division.
Ke
teaches health and physical education
and coaches varsity wrestling and cross

on a

country.

Herkimer

Before coming to Delhi College,
Professor Millard received his B. S. and
M. S. degrees from SUMY, Cortland.
He
taught and coached at SUNY, Potsdam

well balanced attack, lead
by seniors McElroy, Rockefeller,
Malinoske, and Thomas who closed cut their
varsity season. Courtney Smith who
ended his first varsity season with 15
points, will be a returning senior on
next years team.
Incidentally, Smith
was among the top scorers in the confer¬

during the 1970

- 71 academic year.
For
the past several summers he has operated
the Northeastern Wrestling Coaches
Clinic at Syracuse.

Delhi Tech finished out the
winning note beating

BRONCOS IN NATIONALS

blew a 5-0 lead and lost 6-5 to a
wrestler from Nebraska.
Bernie Wegman
(142) lost his first bout to the enentual third place finisher and then

suffered a last second 4-3 less to
wrestler from Iowa.

a

Bernie Wegman has had one of the

outstanding wrestling season's in recent
Delhi Tech history.
With a perfect
regular season record Bernie has proved
outstanding this season and will be a
costly lost to the Broncos next year .

.

with a 16.0 point average
per game. Finally, Delhi ended the
season with a poor lost record of 5-15.
this year

By

Tournament in Worthington, Minn.
Delhi
scored two points as Jim Haystfleisch

pinned his first opponent.
Sal Frank (118) was pinned in his
first bcut by a Regional Champ, from
Middlesex, N. J. Lloyd Tfeigel (126)

Saturday.

It was a

ence

Last weekend Delhi Tech. sent four
wrestlers to the NJGTA Wrestling

en

season

Vic Gulewicz
Delhi

Delhi

Malinoski
McPhee
Smith

Thomas
Mason

Rockefeller

ikcElvcg
Hansen

King

7-2-16
6-4-16
4-7-15
7-0-14
1-0-2
2-1-5
7-1-15
1-0-2
1-3-5

36-18-90

vs.

Herkimer CC
Herkimer CC

9-6-24
7-0-14
1-0-2
0-3-15
5-0-10
3-1-7
Getman
2-1-5
Grande
Stillwell 2-0-4

Campagna

Faulkner
Davis
Hamline
Marineau

35-11-81

u

this

misinformed types out there.
I hope
letter helps to set you straight.
Matt Sarachez

Dear Joe,
I read your letter on the back
of the Febo 22nd issue of the Delhi
and felt that it deserved a

ps§e
Times,

NOE ES ■
i.

UNDERGROUND

response.

Poor old

misguided Joe. Ycu list several
qualifications for being a hippie. There
are often sound reasons
why a person fits
sane of these
categories, I'll point
then out, one by one.
First - long hair.
The average
college student is not rich. In fact, he
is usually poor. A hair-cut cost $2.50
these days.
For a person to keep his
hair cut regularly, it would cost $37.50
a

school year.

That's

a

lot of money.

faithful readers read this
identity is not known to sane
friends and not even to the staff

Before ycu

article, my

of my
of this newspaper.
It will be
at a time that I find is appropriate.

revealed

The
only thing you should knew is that I am
male, and ny favorite color is blue.
During the first semester

at this

institution of higher learning, I have
been searching for sane way to serve ny

Besides, if the student is too poor to
college ccmmunity. It is new the second
afford a hat, his hair keeps his ears
semester, and I have decided to pick up
warm in the winter (believe
me, I know!)
ity pen and write something informative,
Second - patched dougarees.
A pair
and trash that is moral and fit to print.
of new pants costs at least $8.00, where
The most exciting news in the college
as a set of patches costs 39C.
So Joe,
is the caning of Richie Havens to Delhi,
if ycu were a poor, impoverished college
for a benefit ooxxeert to help us poor
student, which would you choose?
deprived students. This is a fantastic
Third - smoke dope ? snort hash.
No opportunity fcr us to purchase a ticket
carment, except that hash is MOT snorted. and help cur comrades, as well as having
Fourth - a canmie.
This is directly ,| a
good concert.
contradictory to item No. 7 (Voted for
Speaking of poor people, funds have
McGovern). Ccrrmies don't vote for
been cut by the present administration
Democrats, they vote for Connies.
for GEO.
I feel that the students of
Fifth - read National Lampoon.
this connunity protest such an action
Personally, I prefer Mad Magazine,
when six billion dollars is going to be
which is just plain good honor.
used to rebuild North Vietnam.
The cities
Sixth - rock music.
These days,
are starving, and bathing in crime. Should
more albums are being sold in this
we bemb L. A., New York, D. C.,
San
category than any other. Therefore.
Fransicc, and reinstate H.E.U. funds.
music has to be considered
to have seme merit.
~VG
no

d,

pr^**1 —

Seventh
to No. 4.

-

.'-uid buy it.

anci
nius:LC vjas

Voted for McGcvern.

Can ycu recall what Mr. Nixon promised
in his campaign, besides peace with honor
and net to raise taxes,
t-fe have peace

Refer

Eighth - uses fear-out terms. Joe,
it would probably surprise you, but the
average hippie is able to, and often
does, speak English. However, there are
certain times when ;tfar-cut": etc. are
in order.
Often times, this is between
two

with honor, but Mr. Nixon doesn't have
the constitutional powers to raise taxes.
Vfe have peace with honor, but would we
have saved more lives by withdrawing
or three years earlier?
What is your analysis? Our tax

two

dollars should be used to rebuild cur
.

(or more) hippies, so it shouldn't

cities, health services, and fight crime.
Make America great.
My whole discussion

you, unless, of course, you
happen to be "just listening in'. But,
you're a noble character, Joe, so ycu
wouldn't stoop to such lews.

ant?
Ours or theirs.
Many of us sit
back and refuse to become politically

Yes Jce, it saddens me to know that
there are sane of your uniformed ,

write to Congressmen, Senators, and
other leaders.
m, the youth of America,

(continued

9

even concern

on

next column)

Pagej

canes

down to who's need is

active with

our

more

college, and

even

(Continued

on page

11)

seme

import¬

don't

'
*

Recently the College Union Board vot¬ ents, Dean Cardoza (in the Adminstration
price of pool tables to Building), and Dean Hoffman, Dean of Stud¬
25C per half hour next seroeriher. The rea¬ ents (also in the Administration Euilding.)
sons given for this increase was that it
would bring 1.^ more incane for the College
Union.
The pool should be no more than
just enough to maintain the tables. At
25<r (and possibly the present 15C) the
College Union is making a profit* All
students jay a $70*00 activity fee to cov¬
ed to increase the

er

We should

much of their activities*

try to GIVE the students more for their
seventy dollars instead of trying to make
ever-increasing profits from then*
At the end of last year,

the College
Union sponsored an outdoor rock concert*
Frcm the student standpoint, it was ex¬
tremely successful, and there were NO
major medical problems*
There

problems with dorm
damage in Stage Xlll , but this was the
only tangible problem.* Other problems
mentioned were that local high school
students were attending and that there
was too little control over drinking and
drugs*
were

sane

Editor-in chief

Associative Editor Stuart Klein
Business flfenager

Linda Lennox

Driver

Chu

Sports Editor

Vic Gulewicz

Executive

Tracey Wineriter

News Staff

parentis responsibility.

Concerning drinking and drugs, it
must be admitted that there

will be seme

anywhere, anytime, and anyplace*
'^

There

be a greater effort to control it,
drug related med¬
ical difficulties, we feel that this wor,ry is exaggerated.
can

but since there were NO

Unfortunately the Administration

of this school dees not take the same viev
as us*
Members of the Administration are

another

split on the question of allowing
outdoor rock concert, and unless they
agree, we

all

cannot have one.

Thus, we urge all
their feelings on this

students to express
subject to Mr* Jchr

Leddy, College Union Advisor (in College
Union Building), Associate Dean of Stud¬

Jill Weinstein
Bob Zavatto

Sheridan

Mike Fine
John Truesdail

As for high school students, we

feel it is the

Typist

Joe

The Delhi Times feels that sane sol¬
ution could be worked out to control dorm

damage.

Andrew Bauman

Typists

Michelle Wegman
Laurie Treyz
Barbara Boltz
John Truesdail

Jill Weinstein

Jenny Cross
George McNally
Shiela Yackly

(continued from page 12)
is for our Govenor to put the
that he is putting into this

ON THE

effort

legislation, into cleaning up our
law enforcement agencies.
Since this legislation is casing
up this spring, I urge
?u to
write either your 8ta -> enator or
Assemblyman and tell him co vote against
this ridiculous

bill.*

By A1 Gensler

NOTES FROM THE UNDERGROUND

(Ton^Ihuod)
have the 18 year old vote now,
voice your opinions.
Political
leaders won't disagree with you.
Remember "Freedom of speech is

yelling theater in a crowded

As you know, the Grateful Dead are
playing everywhere again, turning on
their loyal fans to the finest music be¬
ing played thes days.
~In"retrospect, going back a few
years, in the days of the Fillmore(s),
the Dead would play all night, usually
in front of not more than three thousand
people. Occasionally they would do

a free concert in Central Park.
fire."
Times are changing.
The Dead have
Being a political actavist,
mellowed
out
on
their
albums
we should invito
George McGovern^
Edmund Muskie, and Thomas Eagleton since the days of Anthem of the Sun and
Aoxamoxoa. Since Workingmans Dead .and up
to sing "Shaft"
or Margret Chase
tlxough their most recent Europe '72
Smith sings "I'm a Loser" or John
album they just have'nt been the same.
Lindsay to sing "Both Sides Now"
In concert on occasion, the Dead do their
or Lester Haddock singing t;If I

heavies such as"St. Stephen", "love Light"
Were a Carpenter" or Aristotle
What I'm bewildered and
Onassis singing "Is that all there and " Anthem".
is" or that number one hit of the extremely disapionted about is where they
year

with that number one group,

could., invite the Republican
"Do
you want to know a secret
".frnn

we

National Committee singing
the live

from

Watergate

albu&."

playing their concerts-f They're
playing the Nassau Colliseun (17,000
seats), the Boston Garden(16,000 seats),
and the Philadelphia Spectrum(15,000
are

seats), to name
A

This

is confidential to that

Bigot Joe, I'm not
drink beer.

I'm

a

a

hippie, I

liberal Repub¬

lican, I read Mad,Listen to

be

a

few.

band like the Dead should ' not

playing these huge arenas, the audience

loses out.
The reason for this is
that the Dead just are 'nt the same with
that many pe^ofSle breathing down their

ItTmakes for a bad scene musicClassical Music an# use such terms backs.
wise
and
audience-wise, aside frcm the
as,Golly Gee, Wow, Golly-Gosh.

police getting uptight.
to see how the cops

It scates me '
react to those huge

crowds, and if what happens happens,
blew? the whole trip.
The Dead were in great debt
three or four years ago,
but now
have what

itf

they

they deserve moneywise and

There is no denying
great, but hopefully after
this tour, they'll return to their

popularity wise.
the Dead
more

are

intimate

gigs.

<r?

By Stuart Klein
a cmmm&Y

Gypsy Cowboy
The New Riders of the

collumn is usu¬
ally devoted to music, this week
hhile rry

Purple Sage

I felt it necessary,

The New Eiders®

latest album,

"Gypsey

Cowboy", is made

up of the same type of
fine music that has become the Riders
trademark. This music consists mostly of
two types.
The first type
:k"~ -1-0
wxjciu you
is what
could call sort of a country ballad,
the second type is just reck that you can
^ ^

i

while!

get up and dance to.
Side

one

is

highlighted by such

songs

to

Rockefeller's
proposals to reform cur drug
laws.
In an address to labor
comment on Govenor

leaders in Albany on Tfednesday,
Rockefeller
that
^L.\wvcJ.cxxv^i. indicated
J

besides life imprisonment for
drug dealers he would also
like to see the death penalty
for

organized crime figures

as

"Whiskey,: "Gtbupie", and ."Gutters Mill".
fcMskey^chsnthentele of men trying to run

who traffic in drugs.
The death penalty

moonshine in the Old West.
Dawson's
vocals on this song seems to add a special

declared

magic that makes the song cook.
"Groupie8' is just what the title
implies. The tale .of a girl who swears
she's no groupie, but just likes to make
it with the rock and roll stars.
Groupie
was written and sung by David Tobert, who
is responsible for all songs of the hard
rock vein which the group dees.
Sidetwo also has it's share of good
cuts, with 'Superman", "She's No Angel'",
and "Long Black Veil".
On. "Superman','
David Nelson shows ^5f his versatility by
playing mandolin. Nelson continues to be
featured vocally on "She's No AngedT.
This is all about

a man

who

has been
unconstitutional by
the Supreme Court as being
cruel and inhuman punishment.
I hardly
think thatmit is within our Govenofs
v^w-cu.-^

—

jurisdiction to contradict this ruling.
imprisonment is just as bad a

Life

punishment as death, however with
imprisonment the chance of appeal or
parole is still open.
Eesides the death penalty, Rockefell¬
er want life imprisonment for anyone
convicted in the sale or transfer of
hard drugs.
This means that if a house¬
wife gives a neighbor a few diet pills,
she could get

put away for life.

The

primary thing that I have against
painted this proposal is that the main purpose
of cur prison system is to reform, not
yes, but

sees a

lady at a bar. His feelings say
his consious no.Nelson's voice seems to

punish." Surely in a society with such
vast resources we could do more to re¬
that hillbilly feeling
habilitate a person convicted of selling
which the song deserves.
a
few pills, then to put him in a cage
Throughout the albizrt. Buddy Cage on
for
the rest of his life.
pedal steel, and Spencer Dryden on drums
Besides the fact that we would
are both superb.
This album is definitely
not be doing anything to rehabilitate
an example of good solid music which de¬
the prisoners,this program would
serves to be listened to.
be extremely costly.
One of the first
things that would have to be dene is to
SPRING WEEKEND PREDICTION
build more prisons. Our jails
are just to overcrowded
at the
Word has just been received from the
present time, and to place these
additional prisoners on their
College Union. Our main act might be
hands would definately overload them.
Rumpy Dump and the Grooves. According
If the Gcvenor would really
to informed sources,, they are one of the
lock into the -roblem he would see
hottest acts on the Wsst Coast
that these penalties would not step the
give the

song

.

drug traffic. The large dealers

will

pay off the police, and they will still
continue to deal. What is needed

(continued

on page

115
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Dear

By Jce

•

Cousin Cannibas,

old girl frcin Hamden.
I've only left town to go to Delhi city
about 4 times in my life.
Last time I
was there, I picked up a copy of the
I'm a 17 year

Well, you long hairs finally got
what ycu

R-j

n

wanted for Tenter Tfeekend! You

got a bunch of screaming faggots beating
cut African tribal music.
Sane of the
audience was jumping around so fast that
they looked like they had electric wires

their behinds!
If ycu ask me, I think they should
have had an exterminator at the door
Exterminating all the smelly hippies.
There was a rising odor that almost
ruined the taste of my beer. Gcd damn,

up

bad you would have to stay
away from soap and water for a couple of
months.
I wonder if they make ycu prem¬
ise not to take a shower for a year once
to stink that

heard they do this
out of drugs they
smell each others bodies to get

you become a freak? I
in case they ever run

just
dopey.

Delhi Times and saw your column.
Landers never answered me, but

Ann

maybe

ycu

will.

farm all my life
Five years ago, Mcosy,

I've lived, on a

with my

mother.

cur cow,

gave

birth to a

beautiful male
died

calf, who I'll call Sam.. Mcosy
during calfbirth, so I had to take

care

of Sam.

I found that I was
with him. At first, I
would go out to the born late at night
and just snuggle up with him.
But, as
our love grew, so did our physical
emotions.
Scon, I was spending all my
time in the barn, even though we aren't
married, I have slept with him many times
It gives me such a warm, secure feeling.
As Sam

grew up,

falling in love

had a
I'm afraid to talk to my priest about
few weekends for the boozers around here marriage because he will probably dis¬
Then we could send all the pinkos back
approve and have Sam sold.
into the mountains to "get it on3' with
Oh Cousin,C*7hat should I do?
mother nature. The only good thing I_ ever
Kind of Cow Crazy
got out of mother nature is Ler hops,
barley corn, and water pure; which is the
ingredients of Budweiser.
Dear Kind of,
It sounds like
Once we had the drug-ies cut of
I don't believe you.'
sight we could get down to the serious
a bunch cf bull..
business of drinking our faces off! We
wouldn't need anything elaborate like
Dear Cousin Cannibas,
a concert, jus t 2 kegs per person, a
I saw the add in the paper.
I can't
I think

it's about time we

nearby bathrccm, and for recreation, a
dartboard with a picture of McGovern on
it!

again, any long haired dope
sniffing hippie who knows hew to write
and wants sane questions answered can
talk to me any night at E&B's or leave
Once

letter in the newspaper
Farell Hall.
a

mailbox in

be your

boyfriend because I have my

ily.

fam- *
^

Scotty Hayes
(honest

letter)

GOT ANY FREAKEDLETTER. DON'T
EE INHIEITEDI
I DON'T GIVE PERSONAL
REPLIES, BUT IF YOUR LETTER IS PRINTED,
YCU MILL GET ONE OF MY USUAL BRILLIANT
ANSWERS. DEPOSIT ALL LETTERS IN THE
D.T.U. MAILBOX UPSTAIRS IN FARREL HALL.

NOTE FROM C.C.-IF YOU'VE
CUT PROBLEMS, TRITE ME A

